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EQUALITY PLANS IN THE ERA:
GUIDANCE FOR CONSISTENT NATIONAL
FRAMEWORKS
INTRODUCTION
Gender Equality Plans (GEPs) in Research and
Innovation (R&I) and Higher Education (HE)
institutions are currently a legal requirement in 13
EU Member States (EU MS) and associate countries
(SWGGRI, 2021). In those countries, depending
on how and when GEPs have been regulated, the
proportion of R&I and HE organisations having a GEP
in place is between 75% and 90%. GEPs have been
recognised as an effective instrument for tackling
the objectives of the European Research Area (ERA)
for mainstreaming gender in research (Priority 4):
through their National Action Plans (NAPs), EU
MS and associate countries are asked to develop
policies which address gender imbalances, notably at
senior and decision-making levels, and support the
integration of the gender dimension in research. As
a result, a growing proportion – ranging from 25% to
50% of R&I and HE organisations has been adopting
a GEP also in EU 14 countries where those are not
yet a legal requirement (Wroblewski, 2020)1. There
is however a significant gap between EU 14 and EU
13 countries2.
Lower Research Intensive, “widening” countries, and
more specifically those from Central and Eastern
Europe (CEE), are indeed reported to have adopted
less comprehensive policies to advance gender
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equality and the gender dimension in R&I and HE,
thus limiting their ability to close the gender and
innovation gaps. This results in the proportion of
Research Performing Organisations (RPOs) having
adopted a GEP in CEE countries ranging from 0% to
40%, but also in their NAPs either not covering priority
4 of the ERA, or only one or two of the objectives
ascribed to this priority (1 - increasing female
participation in R&I; 2 - structural change, including
access to decision-making and 3 - gender dimension
in research contents). The lower performance of CEE
countries in adopting comprehensive GEPs appears
to be partly due to reducing priority 4 to objectives 1
and 2 (female representation), which limits support
for GEP adoption as those countries score above EU
average for the share of women in Grade A positions
(Wroblewski, 2020).
The Ljubljana Declaration3 adopted in 2021 under the
Slovenian EU Presidency, underscores the relevance
of GEPs as a transformative tool “to achieve longterm and sustainable advancement towards
Gender equality in R&I” and the necessity for EU
MS and associate countries to develop a “common
understanding of GEPs as a policy instrument”
and to provide “support and resources for their
development and implementation at all levels”. This
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has become crucial now that enforcing a GEP is an
eligibility criterion for acceding Horizon Europe
funding. Building capacities for GEPs and transferring
skills and knowledge through different formats of
Gender Equality Training (GT) is thus key, for which
it should be ensured that those capacity-building
resources are made available in all ERA countries,
respond to the highest quality standards while also
addressing regional and sectoral specificities.
Drawing upon the insights of GE Academy, a project
devoted to harmonising and enhancing capacities
and quality criteria for GT in R&I and HE, this policy
brief highlights the main challenges ahead for:
a) policy developments in EU MS and Associated
Countries to effectively support the adoption of
comprehensive GEPs in line with ERA objectives;
b) for GT to achieve its full potential in supporting
sustainable changes in R&I and HE through GEPs,
and c) for all EU MS and Associated Countries to
enhance support and capacities for GEP design
and implementation. Elaborating on the different
dimensions of inclusiveness addressed by GE
Academy, it aims at providing guidance to national
stakeholders involved in shaping above-mentioned
conditions, to effectively contribute to developing
harmonised policy frameworks through enhancing
resources, tailoring GEPs to specific domestic needs
and developing quality assurance for GEPs and GT.

ANALYSIS AND EVIDENCE
The design and roll-out of over 60 capacity-building
sessions in a variety of formats4, to diverse audiences
and on a wide range of topics by GE Academy, first
outlined the importance of building a common
understanding of problems and notions at stake and
of the definition of a GEP as a tool for addressing
those problems (in line with Wroblewski 2020 and
SWG GRI 2021). Building upon updated knowledge
on gender imbalances and bias in R&I and HE, but
also on topics such as integrating gender in STEM
fields, addressing intersecting inequalities or tackling
resistances to structural change, GE Academy
developed an operational definition of GEPs as
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participatory, holistic, and inclusive processes by
which all dimensions of institutional change are to
be addressed at once. This involves covering all three
ERA objectives for advancing gender equality and
integrating the gender dimension in research, but
also ensuring stakeholders’ engagement through
experience-based and participatory methods,
acknowledging the diversity of organisational,
sectoral, policy and cultural contexts to which
GEPs must respond, and fostering epistemic
diversity through the inclusion of different situated
knowledges about gender and other inequality
grounds. A common definition is also required
as some of the most advanced national legal and
policy frameworks for GEP implementation (such
as France or Spain) diverge somewhat from the EU
requirements in terms of scope and/or do respond
to specific approval processes which may ultimately
hinder the capacity of implementing RPOs and RFOs
to comply with Horizon Europe criteria5.
The extensive mapping of capacity-building
resources and activities for advancing this agenda
carried out by GE Academy also evidenced that
those are unevenly available across the ERA, do
not cover to the same extent all the dimensions of
structural changes nor intersecting inequalities and
are delivered by gender trainers with very different
backgrounds and levels of proficiency, resorting
to methodologies not systematically supportive of
inclusive change processes. Whereas GT is part of
the definition of the GEP promoted under Horizon
Europe, GEP actions oriented towards capacitybuilding are often limited to ad-hoc, non-mandatory
awareness-raising sessions disjoined from broader,
institutionalised on-the-job training programmes and
curricula. Moreover, those usually cover a narrow
scope of issues and are therefore unable to support
GEPs addressing the full range of issues at stake,
including fighting gender-based violence and sexual
harassment, and integrating the gender dimension in
research and teaching.
It was thus GE Academy’s overarching objective to
develop, pilot-test and deliver a comprehensive
set of capacity-building formats and contents,
aimed at harmonising quality standards for GT and

In-person and online training sessions, interactive workshops, webinars, summer schools and Distributive Open Collaborative
Courses (DOCC)
5
In Spain, as per a Royal Decree of 2019, all measures covering gender equality in the workplace are to be approved by social
partners, meaning that GEPs are often subjected to a dual approval process, depending on the areas of actions covered. In France,
the guidelines for Action plans on gender equality in the workplace released by the Ministry of Higher Education and Research in
2020, do not contemplate measures on integrating gender in research and teaching.
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Similarly, by setting up 38 quality standards to be
applied to the design, planning, implementation
and evaluation of capacity-building sessions,
and defining 14 quality criteria applicable to the
individuals providing such services7, GE Academy
aimed at responding to the lack of harmonised
standards at national and EU levels, and to the
necessity to mainstream a comprehensive, contextresponsive definition of the knowledge, skills and
methods required to effectively support GEP design
and implementation.
Yet, to prevent the generalisation of GEPs, driven
by the enforcement of the new Horizon Europe
framework, from increasing disparities among the
different countries’ clusters defined in terms of
their capacity to adopt GEPs fully responding to this
new standard, coordination and support initiatives
adopted at EU level (see: GE Academy Policy Brief 1)
should go hand in hand with additional resources and
efforts at the level of EU MS and Associated Countries.
To ensure seamless and mutually supportive
coordination between those initiatives, actionable
recommendations are proposed, addressing the need
for 1) harmonised policy frameworks; 2) expanding
the availability of quality GT; 3) tailoring resources to
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local needs and contexts; 4) fostering stakeholders’
participation and ownership over proposed changes
and 5) further enhancing mutual learning among
ERA countries.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS
AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Harmonising policy frameworks
implementation and capacity-building

for

GEP

In order to generate similar conditions and
dividends for all EU MS and Associated Countries in
achieving ERA objectives for gender mainstreaming
and materialising the commitments stated in the
European Council Conclusions of December of 2015
and the Ljubljana Declaration of 2021, national
stakeholders should:
•

Provide legal and/or policy grounds for GEP
implementation through the adoption of
specific provisions in domestic (national and/
or sub-national) legislations on gender equality,
research and innovation and/or policy guidance
(such as resolutions or national guidelines)
regulating the adoption of GEPs by Research
Funding Organisations, Research Performing
Organisations and Higher Education institutions
covering all three ERA objectives on achieving
gender equality and mainstreaming the gender
dimension in research (and teaching) and the
five areas of actions for GEPs recommended by
the European Commission .

•

Ensure that such legal and/or policy frameworks
are fully consistent with Horizon Europe
requirements for GEP design and adoption, and
with recommended areas of action, including
the integration of the gender dimension in
research and teaching, and fighting genderbased violence and sexual harassment, while
also reflecting specific national requirements (in
terms of planning, adoption process, timelines
or assessment) and needs (in terms of specific
challenges or assets).

To be defined as the state of gender relations at a given period of time, within a particular society or polity.
In terms of basic expertise, methodological skills and personal and social competence.
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supporting sustainable and inclusive GEPs. Compiled
in a public deliverable, those open-source, easily
replicable formats and contents do not only cover
a wide range of disciplines and issues, but also
foster stakeholders’ engagement and geographical
inclusion through the use of participatory methods
and tools and addressing context-specific challenges
to achieving gender equality and integrating the
gender dimension in research, such as gender blind
notions of scientific excellence, unsupportive gender
regimes6 and policies or a stronger opposition to
positive action. The focus placed by GE Academy on
strategically framing GEPs to resonate with other
agendas in R&I and HE at organisational or national
level, to frame resistances to change with respect to
domestic specificities or to comprehend intersecting
inequalities considering regional or national specifics
also contribute to fully addressing the diversity of
GEP implementation contexts in the ERA through
tailoring capacities for change.
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•

Actively promote the use of available support
resources designed at EU level, including the
updated version of the GEAR tool to be released
in 2022 and any support facility to be set up in
the nearest future such as the European Centre
of Excellence on Gender Equality in Research and
Innovation.

•

Ensure the availability of more intensive support
to early-stage GEP implementing organisations,
for which the gap in terms of knowledge and
skills to comply with the Horizon Europe standard
might be more difficult to bridge.

•

To map resistances to structural change in R&I
and HE so as to identify potential domestic
specificities and encourage GEP-implementing
organisations to address those resistances as
part of the change process.

•

To create specific instruments and/or platforms,
such as national expert advisory groups in
gender mainstreaming and gender training in
the academia, to engage with the peculiarities
of each policy environment and cultural context,
complementarily to generic instruments
developed at EU level.

Expanding the availability of quality gender training
to support GEP implementation
As part of the above-mentioned efforts, it is also
recommended to:
•

Fully integrate capacity-building development
into the policy framework for GEP
implementation, underlining the need for GEP
implementing organisations to foresee regular
gender training activities to support their GEP,
and to provide for adequate knowledge, skills
and financial resources for such activities.

•

Encourage GEP implementing organisations to
subscribe to the quality standards for GT and
gender trainers developed by GE Academy and
to the future certification scheme(s) for GEPs and
for GT activities (see also: GE Academy, Policy
brief n°1), and to ensure the consistency of any
quality standards and/or certification process to
be adopted at national or sub-national level with
those promoted at EU level.

•

Support, with adequate technical and/or
financial resources the setting up of communities
of practices on capacity-building for change and
gender training at national level, to increase
available, context-specific expertise and to
promote quality gender training8.

Fostering stakeholders’ participation and ownership
over proposed changes
A key takeaway from GE Academy is that the design
and implementation of holistic and effective GEPs
is better supported through securing stakeholders’
participation at every stage of the process, with a
view to strengthening accountability and ownership
over proposed measures. Hence, it is recommended
to:
•

Promote, through the means of abovementioned national platforms and instruments,
an understanding of GEPs as a participatory
process by which different categories of
stakeholders are involved in documenting and
analysing the status quo of gender inequalities
and bias in R&I and HE institutions, co-designing
appropriate mitigation measures and assessing
changes.

•

Include the use of participatory and co-design
methods, for those quality standards and/or
certification schemes for GEPs and GT developed
at national level, including for the qualification
of gender trainers, so as to lower resistances and
foster consensus.

Tailoring resources to local needs and contexts
The above-mentioned recommendations will seek to
support tailoring resources to meet local needs with
regard to ERA objectives for mainstreaming gender
in R&I and HE, and to reflect potential differences
in policy and/or cultural contexts around advancing
a gender equality agenda in those sectors. It is
recommended to:
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Taking stock of existing communities of practices around mainstreaming gender in R&I and HE, as the national conference of gender
equality units in Spain, the Permanent Conference on Equality and Diversity in France of the Czech Community for change in HE and
R&I.

Promote stakeholders’ participation also
at national (and sub-national, if relevant)
level, in building or strengthening alliances
among all relevant parties in the domestic R&I
and HE system, including Research Funding
Organisations, professional associations and
private R&I and HE structures, with a view to
ensuring that the national policy framework for
GEP and GT implementation is shared by the
widest possible range of actors.

Further enhancing mutual learning among ERA
countries
Strengthening national frameworks for GEP
implementation and beyond, for achieving ERA
objectives in the realm of gender equality and the
gender dimension in research, requires to further
enhance mutual learning:
•

•

•

At EU level, to set up a subgroup under the
ERA Forum dedicated to gender equality and
specifically to GEP design, implementation and
evaluation in 2022. Member States are strongly
encouraged to sign up for participation in this
subgroup to ensure broad-based policy solution
development, in particular advancing on GEPs
and capacity building for GEPs.
Among countries at different levels and stages
of advancement in terms of providing a clear
policy mandate for RPOs and RFOs to implement
comprehensive and inclusive GEPs, through
facilitating opportunities for experience-sharing
and benchmark (for instance through Ministries
and agencies in charge of research and innovation
policies organising international conferences
devoted to GEP advancement and/or GT).
Among institutions and practitioners of each
EU MS or Associated Country, to promote good
practices, disseminate lessons learnt and most
effective strategies to achieve sustainable change
while tackling resistances and meeting domestic
needs (for instance through establishing
national communities of practices among GEP
implementing organisations from a variety of
sectors).
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SUSTAINABILITY AND LEGACY
Below are the main outputs of GE Academy, publicly available on the project website, which support this
brief:
The GE Academy quality standards booklet defines a set of principles for
gender training, and quality standards to be applied to the design, planning,
implementation and evaluation of capacity-building sessions. For each
standard, brief comments about their relevance and conditions of use are
provided. The booklet also defines quality criteria providing guidance for the
selection of gender trainers’ profiles in terms of basic expertise, methodological
skills and personal and social competence.

GE Academy also provides a compilation of all the materials (scripts, PPT
presentations, handouts) for the respective capacity-building formats
developed by GE Academy: 22 training sessions, 15 workshops, 14 webinars,
14 modules within the DOCCs (Distributed Open Collaborative Courses), 3
Summer Schools as well as 3 train-the-trainers sessions. Those original contents,
tested with a variety of audiences and in a wide range of settings, do not only
cover all objectives set for priority 4 of the ERA, but also address the needs of
specific contexts (including widening countries or the COVID-19 pandemic),
provide instruments for integrating gender in various research areas (STEMs,
Health & Medicine, Mobility, Human-computer interactions, Robotics) and indepth knowledge about change facilitation or tackling resistances.

This position paper defines and explores in detail four models for the
certification of Gender Training activities in R&I and HE: Trainers’ certification
(1); Trainings’ certification (2); certification of training providers (3) and
certification of subsidiary training providers (4). For each model, a scenario
indicating how the model could be put in place is outlined, and advantages and
disadvantages of this solution are thoroughly reviewed, taking into account
the potential interest of both the supply (trainers and training providers) and
demand (commissioning institutions). Model 3 focuses on the more general
capability of the certified organisation to provide adequate quality training,
and could rely upon existing certification schemes as ISO. It is also presented
as a potential continuation of GE-Academy as a certified training provider. The
position paper offers recommendations, providing general guidance for the
choice of the certification model and the assessment of its feasibility.
Other relevant outputs:
State-of-play map on GE in research capacity-building (D1.1), 2019
Trainers profiles and contacts (D6.1), 2021
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